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·Q. 1 Seiect and write the most ap.propriate answer from the gh•en alternatives for each sub-
question. [8] 

(i) Which of the following is an intensive property? (1) 

�a) Intern.al energy (b) Heat capacity
(c) Enthalpy (d) Surface tension.

(ii) The species which acts as an ctiajugat!!_ acid as w�ll as base is . .,,., .. .,.
(a) HSO; (b) H

2S04

(p) NH,OH (d) co;-

(iii) The electrolyte t1sed in Hydr(!gen -0,cygen fuel cell is ., ... .,.,.
(a) Zn504 (b) NaOH
(c) 20"/o H

2
S0

4 
(d� KCl

(iv) During a- decay, mass number decreases by how many units?
(a) 2 (b) 3
(c) 4. (d) 5

_ (v) For the first order reaction, the half-life period is dependent- on ......... . 
(a) c;italyst (b) terriperature
(c) square root of initial con centration of reactants:
(d) ra1e constant

(vi) Which of the following elem�tdoes NOT exhibit ;variable oxidation states?
.. (a) hon '(b} Copper 

(c) Zinc (d} Mailgan@e 

(1) 

(1.) 

(1:) 

. (1) 

(vii) The difference bet ween heat of combustion of liquid benzene at constant ptessur-e and at
con�tant volwi;te �t 300 K is .......... 

· ' 
(1) 

(R = 8.314 J/K/mol) 
Ca) -374J J \bi 3741 J 
(€) 37.41 kJ • (d). -37..41 kJ

, (viii) The n6�allty-0f. solu_tip!lconta� '.4 x 10-3 kg of NaOH dissolved in 0,2: !!}�-of solution is
    (1) 

. (At, wt. of Na =·23, 0-= 16, H"' 1) 
· ·· (;i:) 0,2 N

(c) o.002N
Q. 2 (Al A.ttpmp� any One ,

(b) 0.02N
(d) 0.0002 N

· 
(i) State-and explain van't Hoff - Charle$' law.

(ii) Distinguis!i �tween isotopes ai;ld isobars.
(B) Attempt any On!! :

(i) State Rate law. Write. 'one' example of it.
( ii) Why do the dablock elements· form coJouied compound_s ?.

(0 Answer-the following-: 
(i) �fine : (a) Isotonic solutions, (b) Nuclear fi�sion.
( ii) Give the limitations of Arrhenius theory of acids and bases.

Q; � w Attempt any On�: 
(i) What is Pseudo-first order .reaction ? 

(81 
(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

(:Z) 

(2) 
(2) 

18] 

Dis.tinguish between molecularity of reaction and order of teactioi;t- (3) 
·'(ii) What'is common ion effect? Explain its application in precipitation of :Croup Il .radicals.

(3) 

(B) Attempt any One :

( i) Explain the reduction of zinc oxide to zinc by modem vertical retort process.
(ii) Explain the mei!Sw:ement of e.m.f. of a c_ell using potentfometer.

(0 Answer the following: 
Prove that AH= tE + MRT 

(3) 

(3) 

(2)
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Q. 4 (A). An.,w� the following.: . , [8] 
Describe the construct ion and working-ef Daniell cell. (4) 

(B) Attempt ·any One : 

:(i) State van't Hoff - Avogadro law and describe deterlllinaticin of molecular weight from
boiling point elevation by La.nd�ger - Walker.me.thod. (4) 

(ii) Write.any two statements of first law of th�rmodynamics. Explain; .internal-energy as'a
state function. ' ' · 

Q. S (A) Attempt any One : [BJ
( O 0.11 kg of CO

2 
is comJ;>ressed to 2.5 x 10'5 Pa pressure isothermally and reversibly at

280 K. The work done in the J;>rocess i,s found to be 2973.44 J. Calculate the initial pressure. (R 
= 8$14 K"1 mo1-1 and At. wt. ofC = 12 and O = 1�) 

· 
(4)

(ii) Calculate the. hydrolysis constant,. degree of -hydrolysis �nd pH of. 0,01 M solu.tion of
potassium ·a�etate at 300 I<, if dissociation constant of ·acetic acid is 1.8 x 10--s -and ionic:
product of water 'is·1 )( 10-14

. (4)
(B), Attempt'any Two: . .

.(i) .A radio element has decay eonstant 1.809 .x 10-1 per day. What fraction of it wiU:reniain at

the end of five days ?; ,, , ' (2) 
(ii) C .alculate tl;ie arount of �ppe_r depp�ited at cathod.e from <;11S04 solution by p;a's�i,ng.a

current of 5-.amperesfor $ minutes. (equivalent :weignt.ofCu = 31.'77) · 1 '(7.l
(iii) 2.4 x lo-3 kg of a substance dissolved in 0.120 dm3·of water ga:ve-an·osmotii:'pressure'bf'L331'

at,mospheres a� -293 K. Calcii,fate the molecular weight of th�-stilis�n�: . •.. - ,
((;iven : I<'= 0,Q82 dm3 atm K-1 mql�1) 

. 
(2)

 




